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Fair Invalid

“Where is Lewis?” she asked, as I en
tered.

“She is busily engaged. Miss Vane, let 
me he of use to you until she returns.”

1 sat by her side, bathing her face 
with fragrant water, and soothing her 
with gentle words. She did not com
plains but her face relaxed, the dark eyes 
grew tender, the proud lips softened. 
“You are very kind to me,” she whis
pered. “Hi w soft your hands are! How 

‘low and gentle your voice is!” And then 
she seemed to fall asleep or into a faint
ing fit, I could not tell which. I knew 
that nothing could be done for her ex
cept bathing her face and keeping a cool, 
fresh current of air around her<

The doctor soon came, and was shown 
into the room. Perhaps the slight noise 
of his entrance disturbed her. She looked 
up at him. 1 bent down over her. “My 
dear Miss Vane.” 1 said, “we have been 
compelled to disobey you; you are too 
ill even to understand. I have sent for 
Dr. Fletcher from Da intree.”

Site intended. I felt sure, to make some 
protest; but even while I looked at her 
all consciousness died out of lier eyes, 
and words of wild meaning came from 
lier lips. Then the doctor Wgari hisMex- 
amination of her arm. “It is a com
pound fracture.” he declared, “ami will ! 
take some time to heal. 1 should not 1 
be surprised if fever were to set in, and 

zif it does. Miss Vane, as 1 think you 
called th*

presence of the deed. XX liai strange 
story was hidden here? XXIval tragedy 
of warring passions, of unhappy love, 
of brooding, vengeful pride; had hap
pened hhat this bridal costume had 
neveç been worn? It occurred to me | know it. XVill you be my friend, yet rea- 
that T had seen what was never intend- j pect my secret, which Î choose to witb- 
ed for stranger eyes. I felt as one who j hold'"
had witnessed n rash ha ml draw the “I will; it is yourself, not vour sec-

“I am quite sure that I shall grant 
it," I responded.

"Will you be my friend?” said Mias 
Vane. "1 do not feel that I can part 
from you."

I smiled to myself, thinking of the 
soul that was strong enough to live 
without love, and that called all love 
treachery.

“I should like you to be my friend, if 
yon will—to come and see me some
times." Misa Vane went on. “You can 
perceive that in my short life I have had 
a great sorrow—so great as to cut me 
oft from my kind, to make me hate the 
sight and sonnd of almost every living 
creature, to turn with loathing from all 
that is fairest and brightest on earth. 
I cannot tell you what that sorrow was. 
You arc kind enough not to seek to

white sheet from off a dead face, and 
leave it exposed to view. I hastened to 
quit tlie room, but could not forget the 
dismal *!£cene.

I found the right room at last -the 
liottle. the linen, all as 1 had been told— 
and then went back to Miss Vane, re
solved not to say a word to Jane Lewis 
or anyone else of my discovery.

From that moment the beautiful mis
tress of the River House had a new in 
terest in my eyes. 1 could not soy that 
the appnrei was hers, but 1 fancied it 
was. XVhat strange thing had luippened 
in her past life? What terrible tragedy 
had blighted her as a rutting wind 
would blast a flower! 1 sat up with 
lier that, same night; there was new
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! Tremendous Purchase and Sale of 
I Manufacturer's Stock flllover Laces

Regular Values up lo $2.50, Monday Sale Price 59c Yard

ret. that I care for."
“Yon will promise to let me live mv 

old life, not to try to draw me 
from it, never to bring any- I 
one to. see me, never to ask me to your j 
house, but at times to come and visit I 
me. content to know no more of me 
than you do now?”

“I promise to keep the terms of our I 
compact. Miss Vane, as long as I live.” 
She held out liar hand to me, and as I i 
clasped it in mine. I said to her: “What ! 
beautiful bands you have. Miss X'ane! I j 
have seen none so perfect in shape and j

There was not the faintest, gleam of | 
pleasure on her face, such as most girls ' 
how when thev are eomnVmented and

pathos, new meaning to me in her praised. “Do you think them beauti- 
words. when she helj. out her hands, she asjfoed. indifferently.
saying, “Good-by. my lost love—good- 
by ! *’

Toward the dawn of morning she was 
better. She fell into a deep, healthy 
slumber, and was happy, poor child in ! 
her dreams; for I heard her say: “My j

lady, will need' careful watch- | darling Clive. I promise---------Listening .
evident that tin1 patient is of j to the words, how could 1 help thinking , 

nervous and excitable temperament, of that ghostly travesty upstairs—the ! 
Very susceptible and sensitive. There wedding dress that had never been worn l 

-Min be no doubt that she is delirious j —the wreath that was faded and dead j 
-from the effects of the severe pain." Looking at lier. 1 might have wislied | 
i The arm was set with great difficulty. ! that she could sleep on. for never, dur : 
and then the doctor asked me if 1 should 1 ing her waking hours, had 1 seen her ; 
like to have a professional nurse. Hut j smile.

.the beautiful face, the strange, half im- "If peace and her lost love come t" | 

.perious, half caressing manner had found ! her in dreams, let her dream always.” I 
their way to the very depths of my j said to myself. From that day she la- 
heart. 1 could not surrender Miss Vane vajt slowly to mend. Dr. Fletcher said 
to strangers. The doctor was ontonDhed i the arm could not lie doing better. The . 
/when 1 said: "No. I will remain my-i time came, when she woke from her ;

1,500 yards in this big purchase, consisting of high grade Allover 
Laces, all this season’s newest patterns. Here’s the story—A leading 
lace manufacturer, in need of the ready cash, came to us, offered the 
lot to our lace buyer at a price. Buyer makes them an offer, and after 
some little time the manufacturer accepter! the offer, and we say to 
ycu the best and prettiest Allover Laces ever displayed in Hamilton 
will go in one of the greatest sales it has ever been your pleasure 
to take part in.. In the lot vou will find ORIENTAL, GUIPURES, 
POINT DE VENICE, FILET. BABY IRISH and EMBROIDERED 
CHIFFON ALLOVERS, and on sale in ecru, cream, white and black. 
Come Monday and secure your share of ths great lace bargain. Worth 
regularly up to $2.50; all one price........................................................59c yard

Special in Blouses for Monday
$2.00 Waists lor $1.19

•"» dozen only Colored Waists, in tailored style, Gibson tuck over shoulder, 
black and white, pale blue and white, and brown and white strip?*, all sizes, 
worth regularly $2.00, Monday's sale price............................................................. $1.11)

STEAMSHIPS

ATLANTIC UNES
To. Liverpool.

May 7th .. ..Empress of Ireland 
May ISth .... Lake Champlain 
May 21st ... Empress or Britain 
May 29th .... Lake Manitoba ..
June 4th .. Empress of Ireland
June 12th ......... Lake Erie ......... May 26th

Rates very moderate. Lake Erie, Champ
lain and Manitoba carry second and third 
class only. Call on nearest agent or S. J. 
Sharo. Toronto.

Special Notice
Lack of space prevents us from conveying to you news of many 

special Monday sale events. Come anyway, the many Monday sale 
tickets will show you a way to save.

self.”
“But you are not strong enough. Mrs. 

Neville.” he said.
“It seems to me more a question of 

skill than of strength.”
Ami then, having cautioned the doctor 

not to speak of Miss X'ane. or to tell 
anyone in Daintree that she was a 
patient of his, T bade his adieu. I did 
another thing which wa* prompted by 
th? caprice of Miss X'ane. I sent my 
Servant home with a note, saying that 
I did not intend to return to Neville’s 
Cross for some few days, as I was going 
to visit a friend.

long fever, and looked at me with calm, 
sad eyes. “I remember you.” she said. 

I "You are Mrs. Neville. Have you been 
! with me all the time I have been ill?” 
j . “Yes. all the time. You must not be 

angry with me if 1 tell you that, during 
that time. I have learned to love yon 

1 dearly, as though you were a young -i—
; ter of my own.""

“To love me!"’ she said. "Oh! dear 
Xrt. Neville, never say that to me 
ayain!” She shrunk like a sensitive 

j plant from a coarse touch, 
j “I will not. if you do not like ir. But 
* trv to fed at home and at ease with

do. indeed. I wish I could see them 
more busily engaged. X\"hat will put I 
more life and busy motion into those 
hands?”

fTo be Continued.X

NERVOUS ?
Do You Brood?
Have Morbid Fears ? : 
Toss In Your Sleep?

Your Physical Condition is Below 5 
Par and Must be Built Up, 5 

Try Ferrozone.

All the vital activities of the body 3 
are quickened into new vigor by Ferro- ■ 
zone, which contains all the eonstÀtu- ■ 
ente necessary to make nerve strength. »

Ite first action is upon digestion. 2
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 5 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre- 5 
pares the food so as to be easily aseimi- g

Thus everything you eat is converted 3 
into nourishment that enriches the g 
blood and lends new strength to the g

By Ferrozone the mind is relieved of 5 
those brooding tendencies, of morbid un-

Monday’s Big Selling Event in Suitings
Regular $1.25 Venetian Suitings tor Monday 98c Yard
A very popular material for the new style suits, on sale Monday at a 

special saving for you, in shades of brown, taupe, elephant, navy, reseda, 
amethyst, old rose, myrtle ami black, 32 inches wide, and good value at, 
regularly. $1.25: Monday special................................................................ 98c yard

Regular $1.25 Directoire Satin Suitings for $1.00
Another shipment of this popular material, and on sale at a special 

price on Monday, in colors of navy, brown, new blue, myrtle and black, 
very special at................................................................................................. $1.00 yard

While Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—..................May 8. June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC.............May 15. June 13, July 21
DOMINION..............May 22. June 2C. July 31
MEGANT1C—.............................. July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-...............May 29. July 10. Aug. II
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

The popular steamer “CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
nnssengers. While the fast steamer‘"OT- 
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." as" one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class), are very attractive, at 

. moderate rates Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent's 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montrea..
41 King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK

Next
Homeseekers

Excursions
(All Rail via Chicago.)

May 4th
(Via Rail and Boat.)

Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m., May 19th.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. *32.00. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN. *42.50. 
Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points In West

ern Canada.
Secure tickets from. Chas. E. Morgan, city 

ticket agent: XV. G. Webster, depot agent.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.

Women’s Tailor-Made Suits
We have been very busy this week looking around in the various 

suit houses in Canada looking for bargains in suits for our customers.
Women who criticise our department for us say they like our 

styles better than the average styles shown.
AT $19.50—We will give you mail-tailored Suits that cannot be equal

led in style or tailoring in this town at the price and we court the 
privilege of proving it. You are the judge.

AT $22.50—We can do a great deal better for you both in variety 
and cloth.

We want you to come and see for yourself. That is the fair way 
for you to do.

Special Staple Values Sharp at 8.30
While Cotton Special

1,000 yards 36 inch English Cotton, pure finish, round, even thread, a 
splendid cotton for general household use, real value, 15c, extra special 10c 
yard.

And then our business of nursing be- | nio for | shall not intrude upon you natural fears, of unwillingness to con- ■
long. 1 know your wish to live alone — central# attention on things that shouldgan. Miss X'ane was not dangerously ill.

but acute pain brought on fever, with j lo jH, a]un<. When you are quite well be done.
almost constant delirium. If I had learn- . j shall go away again out of your life. • Won’t you try Ferrozone?
°d to love her l*efore. my affection iW j jUS(, a„ though I had never crossed it. X\'on*t you give it a chance to win
lier now liecame intense. The large dark j*, nol hesitate to make the most of my you bark to health; it will do it. just
eye* followed me through the long, j servioes now, for I shall not come again it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinck, 
warm night: yet the touch of my hand.* un!ji you send for me.” ©f Palm street* Lunenburg, N. 8., who

^ ihe_ sound of my voice seenn-d to soothe To mv preat surprise. «-he took my say»: “I want to give my experience
and calm her. ] hand and kissed it—t hht*hcd with Ferm*one because

Napkins 8jzc Toweling 9c
__ dozen Union Napkins, % size, "20 inch Tea Toweling, pure linen,
3 odd patterns, worth SI.50 dozen, sale dean, absorbent weave, regular 12V&C. 
5 price...............................................8V£c each

Factory Cotton 6c
3 34 inch Factory Cotton, fine, close
3 weave, splendid for linings, or gard- 
g eners’ use, worth 8c, fur............ 6c yd.

.,.-1 like a school girl as she did so— 
ami then she raided her sad. dark 
eyes, to mine. “Mr'. Neville.” she said, 
"'do not make me care for you—do not 
tearh me to like you."

[ "'Why not. Miss X'ane?"*
"I will not," sh* cried. "‘I—” And

rouM stretch > then her face grer suddenly pale, and

During the strange, weird sik-m-e of 
the night. Miss Vane's voire sounded lik> 
nothing earthly—like faint, sweet, sad 
music- ami the wonts she murmured 
were always of farewell, always of d*‘ath. 
of going away from sunshine ami flow
ers. A hundred times and more during 
the silence of tlie night she
out her hand and say: "*<•<»od-bye. my her eyes dim. hut not *r:th team—not 
.lost love—good-bye!” The words would
die in *wret eadem-e on lier lips, only to i her eyes” it was rather a mist. a»
Ik* repeated oxer and over again. ; though pride would not let th- tears

It xvas easy enough to guess that some j f]OW- 
cloinl «.r «hadow had darkened her life. ~You arc forgetting how weak and iil °*p 
I might haxr fourni out what, it l had vo„ arc , wiH prulniBC earthing you —
listeim! lo her. but the hall Whispered , ,lk<. , wi„ ^ to m^c xnu caic
words were sacred. j for but | W1p tafce care 0f you.”

CHAPTER V. i I did my best during the long.
j weary hours of convalescence to arouse 

and interest her, but it was weary 
j work. I sent for a large box of new 
1 books and tried to read to her. She 

would listen for some little time, and 
, then turn to me suddenly, and «si:

’"What is that story?"
! "A love story,” I would reply.

"Ah ?—then close it. 1 would rather 
| undergo all my past suffering than

I believe it 
will bo of assistance to thousands of 
women who need it badlv. I was 
very thin, run down in flesh and lacked 
color. My nerves were in a dreadful 
state. If anything fell I would jump 
■nd start. At night I would suddenlv 
wake up. heart palpitating and ail 
keyed up. Ferrozone went right to 
work. It restored my poise and bal-

for................................................................ 9c

Apron Gingham 85zc 
Check Apron Gingham, good firm 

quality, special .............................. 8Vfcc

Sheeting 28c
E.xtia quality unbleached English Twill Sheeting, can't be beat for wear,

worth 35c, for

Needed Articles Reduced

Whenever Miss Vane raved more than 
usual .lane Lewis would look at me xxith 
an air of distress, evidently fearing what 
1 might hear. She did this so often that 
I went to her at last ar.d said: "1>> not 
be afraid--what 1 am oompolkd to hear 
1 shall forget,”

She looked slightly confused. “My
mistress dreaded so much lest------And
then she hesitated

until long afterward nid I see tear» in *,|CP- gave me spü-control, cured my
nervousness. Ferrozone increased 
my appetite and my weight came up 
wo f»«t that Ï simrdv didn't need to 

it any longer. Eight boxes cured

XYhy won't vou use Femv'one alun
it eerfcainlv will do you go-',} *n many 
wavs—eoij by all druggists in 50c.

COLORED DENIM, all colors, plain, pecial CRETONNES for covering end hanging.
................................  ...............................23c yd. sal»................................................... .. 12‘,c yd.

CRÊPE ART CLOTHS for kimonos,
3.'<\ sale

ART SATEEN for Comforter

may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebocca St., 4 dec , from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

BBffl
GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homoseekers" Ex
cursions, by special train from Toronto. 
April 20. y nd every second Tuesday until 
S<s-t. 21. Tourist Sleepers 60-day return 
tickets to principal Northwest points at 
ver> low rales. Ask agent for pamphlet.

DURING APRIL
ON E WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

TO
VANCOUVER - 
VICTORIA - - 
SEATTLE - -

and other point».
For full Information see W. J. Grant, 

agent, corner James and King streets.

$41.05

F. W. SCHWARTZ. 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North,

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
c. WEBBER,

Terminal Station.

$9.40

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

I The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS3BN- 
I GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42n« 
i Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
I through sleeping car».

*. Craig. T Agi. F. F. Backua, O. P. A. 
"Phone 1090.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street No. th.

""ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ntwsoealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

ROYAL HAIL TRAINS
Via

D. MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconir., 
171 King Street East.

g WHITE BED SPREADS, regular $1.75. at 

g Sample Pairs White Blankets all reduced, 
g WINDOW SHADES,

22.- vj ■
-, cushions:* I

lore, full !*lze, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, full size, fold "up. g | . 
35c e*. sale............................. . . *1.25 ea. SI

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

R. McKAY St Co.
P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

i
J. M BRIDE,
566 King Street East.

Maritime Express
I Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 

. | Dining Car Service.
; Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
I :*pt Saturday for QUEBEC. 6T. 
Î0.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

j Darries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers nnd baggace at the 

*....................................Halifilifax the
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ONTARIO’S ARMS.

Crest and Supporters Have Been 
Ad Jed by Roial Warrant.

her st-ory s’hn.il.1 I» kl*.» n." I *«■" <” * I»" «lory Fmm th.- 
vr Ik* known Jane cam* over her face, and the -hu l-

der that made her tremble, I knew *he
supplied. "It will iu 
•Lewis, through me.”

As time sped on tli^ faithful servant j wur«L were no* affected, but real. She 
began to trust me. to feel confidence in picard when I played and saner to
imx Sin- found that I a-4<ed no ques j her, hut not when I attempted a *ove 

t tioir*. <imtenting myself with doing what i song. She would beg me to cease. One 
1 could, ami evincing no eurio*- day I took heart of grace, and when sjw 

Litx.. A strange incident happened cried ont to me I left the piano,
day. Some peculiar liniment was ; going up to her knelt down by her side 

| wanted for the bruised shoulder, and j "My dear Mir*. Vane," I said, “you will 
some fine, soft old line. Jane l^wis x*a.s j not hear a love story, you will not hea--

[ engaged with her mistress, and I offered 1 
; to go in search of it. She gaxe me di- 
j récrions.

1 "XX'v hax’e made a kind of store room.” 
she said, "of the small room on the k‘ft 
of tlie staircase. You xxill find linen.

I lint and all kinds ot" useful things there, 
j Here are the keys. Mrs. Neville."

There xxas no curiostiy <»r thought of 
prying on my part, but it so happened 
that 1 chose the right hand door in
stead uf the left and entered a strange 
little room. It contained one large win 
down, shrouded xxith white lave cur-

a love song; do you know that if -ou 
shut yourself out from love, you deliber
ately darken your Iife:”

she made no answer. I felt more cout

Ottawa. April 23.—This week s issue 
P^-*or ! of The Canada Gazette contains no

tice oi a royal warrant assigning a 
crest and supporters to the present 
armorial bearings of the rovince of 
Ontario ”for the greater honor and 
distinction of the said Province."

Tlie proclamation reads in part as 
follows:—“Upon a wreath of the 
colors a bear |>a>-.»nt sable, and the 
supporters on the dexter side, a moose, 
and on the sinister side a Canadian 
«leer, both prrqxer." rocether with this 
motto. ‘Ut incepit ftdelis, sic per
manent.* a- the same are in the paint
ing hereunto annexed more plainly 
depicted, to be borne for the said 
Province of Ontario on seals, shields.agwus. "Love it. the law of nature,” I Î 

.aid. All thing, hnght.n «id ir,- be.n- Mailer?, flag- vr otherwise, according
t if led through it XX hat -hould we do 
without the great infinite love that 
wraps us round liko a mantle, that 
takes us from earth to heaven, or even 
mere earthly human lover**

I >hall never forget the expression <.£ 
intense hcorn and contempt that came

tains, a crimson carpet, a square table ,n< nroud ^her “Given at our court at St. James
and three chairs, and over one of the I ls a preltv‘ sentimental wav * i i 1 wcnly-seventh day of February,
chairs was thrown a wedding dress, the* fo-v: . foolUh -, * , - .m -VH- >"ear our reign. llu
rich folds of white satin and lace falling to ew-irthir its roo *- I rl his Majeotx s command. (Signed) ; to the drop in price from the previou-

to tlie laws of arnv
"Our will ami pleasure, therefore, is 

that you. Henry. Duke of Norfolk, to 
xvltom tlie cognizance of matters of 
this nature doth properly belong, do 
require and command that this our 
concession and declaration be record
ed in our college of arms. etc.

LOW TARIFF.

DETROIT DELEGATES VOTE FOR 
BETTER TRADE RELATIONS.

A Tariff Board Wanted—Present 
Method of Fixing Rates Strongly 
Condemned—Uncle Sam’s Infant 
Industries.

Detroit. April 23.—Resolutions em
bracing the entire discussion and declar
ing lor a permanent tariff board, giving 
the executive authority to adjust a 
maximum and a minimum tariff rate 
for recipr»K-al purpose*, and calling on 
Congress to take immediate steps look
ing to the establishment of a trade 
agreement xxith Canada, were presented 
for discussion and adopted in their en
tirety at the conference on better trade 
relations with Canada to-day. Strong
er condemnation of the present method 
of fixing tariff rates could not lie ut
tered than were spoken by leading Re
publicans and unanimously approved by 
all the delegates. A projiosal to demand 
free trade on coal, lumber and barley 
was strongly favored.

One delegate showed that the present 
tariff lost to the American farmers over 
twenty-nine million dollars annually 
during the- past seventeen years, owing

upon the fl«H»r.
1 knew it was a wedding dress lieoause 

it was profusely trimmed with orange 
blossoms. 1 could not resist going near
er to look at it. ami then I saw that the 
rich, shining folds were all discolored 
with dust. It seemed to me that it had 
been hanging there for years, (loser in
spection showed me that the white had 
grown yellow.

Chi another, chair, placed *o a* to 
show the exquisite pattern and design, 
bung a superb wedding veil; that, too. 
had grown yellow with dust and age.
Curiosity led me to the table. Thereon 
lay a faded bridal wreatly—a wreath of 
orange blossoms—a pair of white kid 
gloves, a dainty lace handkerchief, a 
white fan with a richly jewelled handle, 
withered Imuqeut and a bracelet of mag 
r.ificent pearls, all placed in order, hut 
spoiled by the accumulated dust.

I gazed in silent amazement. It seem
ed to me that 1 had lieen suddenly 
brought face to face with a dead past— 
with the dreadful reality of some terri
ble tragedy. XX'liat did it mean, this 
ghastly wedding costume—the rich 
dress, the l»eautiful veil, the dainty 
wreath? Why were they left to mould
er here—to decay in the duet and sun
shine? Had the >oft flowing veil ever 
covered the face of a fair young bride?
Had the wreath ever rested on a fair 
young head?

it. was weak, perhaps, and foolish, f _
but, as 1 stood there, my eyes were j glanced up into my face with the frank- 
blinded with a mist of hot tears. It was « est smile that I had yet wen on her 
a sight to touch any true woman s!own. “Mrs. Neville,” the said, “I should 
heart. I felt a* though I was in the | like to aek a favor of yon.”

name, Mrs. Neville. What yon call that ; 
most foolish of all follies i call I reach- j 
cry. There is co love. Men and women 
deceive each other Men sell their . ills 
for money, or pawn their credit for 
fame. Women sell what th.-v 
call their hearts for any bauble that 
comes first. Love" every sin and folly 
or earth seems to hide itself under that

"You are prejudiced and unjust. Mis*

“Harm always comes of love. Iedetest 
the word. To me it is but the synonym 
for hatred, treachery, fraud, deceit and 
grossest wrong. If we are to be good 
friends, or <ven friends at all, never 
mention the word, ‘love" to me again.” 
And I never dared

CHAPTER Yl.
Miss Vane recovered slowly, bat sure

ly ; the pallor on her face gave place 
to the daintiest bloom. The time came 
when I saw that I could leave her ia 
safety. I told her so one day when we 
were sitting alone. She looked at me 
with wistful eyes. “You hare been very 
kind to me, lira. Neville. I am a perfect 
stranger to you. yet yon treated
me as though 1 were your own sister."*

“I will crown my goadneos by keeping 
my promise and passing oat of vonr 
life. Mins Vane."

She seemed stighly confused, and then

PILES CURED IN 6 TO r« DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ts guaranteed to care Itch- 
tux. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to l; days or moo?? refunded 30c.

LIONS ALL ABOUT HIM.

Roosevelt Camped Last Night in Big 
Game Country.

Kapitt Plains. British East Africa. April 23. 
—Théodore Roosevelt has reached the hunt
ing grounds, and to-night be will spend his 
first night in Africa under can va». A big 
camp has been established near the railroad 
stacker here for the Roosevelt expedition, 
and Bast nBgbt lions were prowling about In 
the vicinity of the tents. The country is 
grt* n owing to the recent rains, and there is 
every prospect of good sport. The commoner 
varieties of game are plentiful and the hunts
men vit! Eeee no.time in getting started on 
their shooting trips.

The cenrp established for the former pre
sident of the United States is moet elaborate. 
The caravan will have a total of 260 foltow
er.*-. There are thirteen tents for the Europ
eans and their horses and sixty tents tor the

Mr Roosevelt and a couple of other pas
sengers rode down to Kaptti on the cow
catcher of the locomotive and obtained an 
excellent view of the country and the snow- 
catawd mountains in the distance.

Number 4 party of the Hudson’s Bay 
survey has not Wn heard from for a 
long time ^uid it is feared they will be 
nnabte to get out until the opening of 
the streams.

THE DANGER PAST, j

Hater in Niagara Do.zn Sevtti 
Feet More.

Youngstown, X Y., April 23.—If ihe four 
thoueand pounds of dynamite to be exploded 1 
in a single charge to-morrow are powerless 
to move the giant moss of ice still anchored ! 
to the sandbar at the mouth of the Niagara j 
River the glacier will lie there in the sun 
until U melts. Ofier the last ounce of ex- | 
plosive on hand this afternoon has been de- 
votel to pulverizing one .section of the jam 
Engineer Henry A. Kunzc declared that th-' 
situation whs ripe for a supreme effort. Tlie 
dynamite will be dlx-ided into seventy-five 
bundles sunk into as many holes, outlining 
a huge semi-circle across the ice, and ex
ploded simultaneously. It is expected that 
the force of the explosion will cither .send 
an iceberg of many acres sailing down tlie 
lake or break up the. ice so that the force 
of the stream can easily bear It away

The explosions during the day were spec
tacular. The quarter-ton charges tossed ice, 
water and sticks of timber five hundred feet 
In the air and startled flocks of gulls which 
hovered over the river. Timbers and lumps 
of ice fell far in shore, and boiling tidal 
waves seethed and roared after each ex
plosion. It was the action of these more 
than the actual force of the dynamite that 
set the ice afloat.

The ice and water, lcx-el at this point, fell 
fully seven feet from the time blasting was 
begur. In the morning until the last of it 
was used in the afternoon. All danger arising 
from the ice jam is now considered to to
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YEAR’S IMMIGRATION
:

Nearly Hundred and Forty-Seven 
Thousand Arrived.

seventeen. The barley tariff shut out 
No. 1 ami No. 2 grade-, which are grown 
only in Canada, and the maltsters now 
get only No. 3 grade, which h the best 
American grown, and by reason of the 
prohibitive barley duty the Government 
loses over a million a year of custom- 
revenue. Facts like these opened the 
eyes of the protection advocates and 
compelled consideration.

This afternoon Mr. Janie- It. Garfield. J 
son of the late president, spoke excel- t
lentlx- on an international commission | Ottawa. April 23.—During the fiscal year 
for the conservation of natural re- | ending March 3lst last. 146,906 immigrants 
sources and also for equitable trade reg- came to Canada. Ot this number 59.901 were 
ulatiuns. He insisted that no industry of British origin. 34.175 continental, and 
should be protected beyond the differ- 59.&;2 from the United States . 
enee in the cost of production between 1 During the year 508 undesirable Immigrants 
the United States and Canada or other were rejected at ocean pons, and 4.590 at 
foreign countries. ' United States boundary points, and 1.748 re-

To-night a banquet was held, at which cent immigrants were deported to the country 
Mr. Garfield ami Mr. J. A. Macdonald, from whence they came. A tots! in all of 
of Toronto, were the chief speakers, rejected and deported Immigrants of 6.SJ7. 
Tile declaration by Mr. Macdonald that or more than came to Canada altogether ia 
Canada will never again take tlie initia- the last year of the Conservative regime, 
live in the trade negotiations was av- of the 1.1C6.126 immigrants arriving in 
cepted as justified anil proper, and his Canada in the first ten years 819.213 came 
gentle taunts at infant industries ill-the fro nithe United Kingdom and the United 
United States requiring seventy-five per states, 
cent, protection with a market of — ■ ♦
eighty millions while similar industries j Col. E. J. Bell, of Laramie. XYyo., has 
in Canada flourish on thirty-five per made a wager of $10.000 that his farm 
cent, protection was accepted heartily will produce more oats per txre than 
as a rebuke to African self-sufficiency, any land in western Canada.
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Peter F. Collier, publisher of Collier's j 
XXVekly, dropped dead last night at the j 
Reading Club, at No. 8 East 57th street, 
Nexv York. The cause ol* death was apo- j 
plexj-. j
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